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Fear Factor
Award Winning
Teen Authors Visit
Jason Reynolds &
Brendan Kiely
LA State Book Festival
Introducing: Life on the Mississippi
Before & After

What's your favorite book quote?

- "To kill a Mockingbird," Harper Lee
  "You never really understand a book until you"  "What we think about is what we become."
- "The Road," Cormac McCarthy
  "Life is what happens when you're busy making other plans."  "Whoever said "It's not what you do, it's why you do it.""
- "1984," George Orwell
  "Whoever said "It's not what you do, it's why you do it.""
- "Pride and Prejudice," Jane Austen
  "Life is what happens when you're busy making other plans."
What’s In YOUR Wallet?
Cynthia Tobias Addresses Educators & Parents
Ready for Your Close-up?
Creating Story Maps: Exercise Had Students Track and Describe BR Walls Murals throughout EBR Parish
GIS Day: Special Guest Mars 2033 Astronaut-In-Training Alyssa Carson
Library Journal: 2016 Star Library
Ready for Our Close-up ...
Check out and comment on the catalog’s new responsive design